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Poetry Corner
By Jane Penn

"The Light Beyond The Tunnel"

Broken heart
wounded me

tear,-stained face
can hardly see

the light beyond the tunnel.
One day soon, I dried my eyes
rtacforl r\n o cmilo
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kissed troubles bye.
Surely 1 can love again
with mended heart I'm sure to win.
Now , 1 can almost see the light
that lies beyond the tunnel.

Jayne Penne'

Silly silly me
I'm torn betwix and between
don't know whether to go backward or forward
But one thing 1 do know:
God loves me wherever 1 go.
My past sometimes eats at me like cancer,
but I'm sure Jesus is the answer.
It's for me to decide:
Will it be God or my pride?
There's one thing I do know,
or ever hope to be,
It's God who will deliver me.

Shirley Allen

"The Young Men Speak In tongues"

the young men sit and speak in tongues
around a table in a jail;
they stretch their fenced-in lives to songs.

they have no outside room, so they
make room inside them, down that space
they reach beyond the cramp of day
and dig their night a secret face.

they do not wait to walk through walls
to build fresh lives and live them new.

they will not shrink inside their cells
and rot, as some expect them to,

for they are human first, their will
goes deeper than this banishment,
thev face it. but their sweat is real.
now some are called, and some are sent

yes, some are called, and some are sent
and some can sing no matter where
the word comes through, and we who went
to teach them, find them teaching here.

Will Inman

Send your poems to "Poetry Corner," P.O. Box
3154, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102. We are not
responsible for returning submissions.
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STARSCOPE

WEEK OF: MAY 31. 1984
AQUARIUS . January 21-February 19
Your elegance and sparkle make you the center of attention throughthe weekend Starting Monday, however, confusion on the part of
others slows down your own progress
PISCES - February 20-March 20
Decorating is accented Your ideas are innovative and your sense of
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ARIES - March 21-April 20
Moneymaking opportunity opens up but d<fen t act on impulse Travel
or romance is featured though probably not in tandem. Leadershipqualities lead to success on Tuesday-Wednesday
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
You excel in practical matters, but academic pursuits require a more
concentrated effort. Relatives are demanding on your time Platonic
friendship is spotlighted on weekend \
GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Travel ideas are bright, but be certain they're practical . and be sure
you and companion have similar objectives Romantic discussion can
lead to a decision by Wednesday.
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Not the week to stand on ceremony Makeyoumrove . even if it's
your partner's turn You excel in the role of coordinator, the functions
you host are sure winners.
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Moneymaking opportunity appears on horizon There may be reaf
- promise here, but collect all the facts Relationship benefits from a mix
of humor and sentimentality
VIRGO . August 23-September 22
It's important to take your criticism, your praise, and your ideas to the
appropriate people Personal relationship benefits from frank discussion.Science and research favored on weekend.
LIBRA . September 23-October 22
Hints of improved lifestyle change begin to appear this week. Friend is
eager to confide in you; be prepared for a surprise. Children can teach
you a lesson in relationships.
SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
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engagements are more offbeat than anticipated. Work relationshipsshow steady signs of improvement.
SAGITTARIUS . November 22-December 22
Romantic dilemma is not completely solved, so don't take everythingfor granted Instincts are strong regarding professional matters Communicationproblem officially ends after weekend
CAPRICORN . December 23-January 20
Pleasant social opportunity is knocking . pay close attention. Family
members provide m6ral support when you need it most Be ready to
reciprocate . likely on Tuesday-Wednesday
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Ahead of your time and forever a student of life, you're unpredictable,

.imaginative, and very witty Acting on emotions is fine, but add more
than a dash of commonsense and learn from experience. Conflict be
tween family matter and career can be, resolved early in the fall
BORN THIS WEEK
May 31st. actor Don Ameche. June 1st. actor Cleavon Little; 2nd.
actor Stacy Keach, 3rd, actor Tony Curtis. 4th, actor Dennis Weaver.
Sth. director Tony Richardson. 6th. conductor Herman Norman
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You see and do lots of things on a deep sea
fishing trip. Find 17 of them. Words run across,
down or diagonally in any direction. Word list
below.
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Word list: Anchor, boat, bait, catch, captain,

crew, fish, filet, hook, ice, net, pail, pole, rod, reel,
sea, troll.
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i Music Lessons I I

Private lessons on all band and of|jchestra instruments will be offered at j \ \ ai d 4 a |ij Mt. Zion Baptist Church this summer ^' I
j|j beginning on June 11th. The instructor will be Harry D.

|j Wheeler. An eight lesson series spread over a ten week period is
available. Each student will receive eight (8) one-half t'/i) hour
lessons. For additional information call 725-8681 or 722-2325.
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